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DOWN TO EARTH

Homeless people roaming the earth, with no plot of
ground to call their own. Gentrification pushing
people out of their stomping grounds. Waiting in
the soup kitchen line. The homeless are forced to
wander from one government shelter to the next,
never allowed to stay and grow food and find stabil
ity. Poor people die early all the time, due to malnu
trition, poor health, violence and suicide, and end up
in "six feet ofground". Earth is used as a symbol of
wholesomeness and plenty, yet the poor get called
"dirty, scum, slime, filth". The words to a Peter
Gabriel song; "digging in the dirt, trying to find the
places we got hurt."
These are the thoughts ofDiane Thorn, that have
shaped the art exhibition she is curating in the month
ofApril at the Gallery Gachet, called Down To
Earth. It's a play on words, as all eight artists in
this show use clay as their medium, yes, we're still
playing in the dirt and making mud pies! The ma
jority of us have lived in poverty, and our ideas for
the work we have made are a result of the fear and
anxiety this neighbourhood has experienced with the
threat ofGordon Campbell's Liberal government
chopping benefits to thousands ofneedy people on
April I", "April Fools!" Though a series ofexemp
tions has dulled and dispersed the cuts, the Two
Year Time Limit still exists on the books, and can
always be used at the discretion of the Ministry or
the individual social worker. Along with the voices
ofanti-poverty activists, Down To Earth will offer
eight artists' insight into poverty.

Shelley Lavell has many years of experience
throwing on the wheel. She has created a piece
which shows the strain ofconstant stress, cracked,
and repeatedly repaired, necessary for its owner, yet
irreplaceable to the user, who is too poor to buy a
new one.

Youngsin Lee sculpts the human form in clay. She
has had successful exhibitions in Korea and Toronto;
this is her first showing in Vancouver. She has cre
ated a hand, reaching up from the streets in gesture

ofsupplication, or perhaps a symbol ofour unified
strength.

April Marchant states that for years she denied
her creative side in an effort to fit in and be a "pro
ductive member ofsociety". She now realizes what
this has cost her in terms ofher physical and mental
health. Selfexpression feeds the soul, and feeding
the soul is the comer stone to survival, the comer
stone to building self-awareness and self-acceptance.
To do this requires the courage to "dig in the dirt"
ofone's own life, to wade through the mire of per
ceptions and emotions that shape one's selfimage.
To be willing to unearth one's true self, exposing the
soul to the healing powers ofthe sun. She calls her
piece "Sanctuary".

Laurie Marshall's quirky clay characters are the
inhabitants ofa city street, some hopeless, some
hopeful, all waiting...for Godot? The second com
ing? The end of it all? What do you do when the
money runs out? Hang out on the sidewalk, watch
ing, waiting, maybe talking and having a smoke with
someone else in the same predicament.

Noelle Nadeau has created a charming community
ofclay houses, but oh no! One after another tenant
gets evicted and ends up on the street. This installa
tion is a literal representation ofthe lack ofsecurity
when a person lives from cheque to cheque, with the
ever-present threat ofhomelessness.

Sharon Smith's piece is a personal commentary on
poverty and the medical system, and her search for
healing from the indignity she experienced in its
assembly-line treatment of her body. She works
through feelings ofrage and futility in the face ofa
doctor's indifference to her needs as an individual.

Diane Thorn appears as a modem-day Venus of
Willendorf. We will be able to watch a video of her
"Mud Slinging" performance which exposes the
self-hate and hopelessness ofbeing poor, and the
stigma attached with living beneath the poverty line.
Poor-bashing as a mob sport, who under all its jeer
ing and ridicule, subconsciously understands that a
twist offate can land anyone on skid row, a sacrifice
to the gods of prosperity.
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Diane Wood creates an installation called "Keep

the Home Fires Burning" to represent homelessness
and our search for a safe place, both physically and
spiritually. She builds a cave filled with altars to
Vesta, the Goddess ofHearth and Home, and Her
cronies Brigit, Pele, and Frida. Come in, she said,
I'll give you shelter from the storm.

Opening night is Friday April 2 at 7:00 pm. The
Solidarity Notes Choir will be performing at 8:30.
The Gachet is at 88 east Cordova Street, and is open
Wednesday - Saturday from noon 'til 6.
Tel:(604)687-2468.

Lady Di

Countdown to Beyond
Bankin on nothing, figurin on something,
take some's buck away, return to pay, no way
how d'ya suppose this predicament transposed If
you're in such dire straights why d'ya deserve to rate
Maybe the captains n' kings obscure y'r brass rings
rippin change outta y'r head 'til it's all you can stand
Do ya still wish for the stars as reachable as Mars??
I can'tlove anymore. Life's such a bitch, such a bore
what's a person to do? I've no answers, no clues.
Curry favor from upper classes while wadin in ashes
can't stoop so low with my battered baggage in tow
makin a mess at my best further sinkin into distress
My dearest, forget shallow platitudes,
and come back to me with your attitude
Just as you are, please, your spirit at ease

Robyn

Friends of Women and Children in BC-

A look at media poor-bashing
In September I was lucky enough to teach Down

town Eastside classes on media literacy in UBC's
Humanities 101. I started one evening with a
summary ofthe day's news cast, which prompted
outrage but not surprise.

The first story featured aggressive panhandlers,
with the requisite images ofdazed and confused
looking homeless people. Next was a story about sex
trade workers and last a story about squatters in
Stanley Park, alleging the dumping oflarge amounts
ofgarbage.

Why, the students asked, didn't the reporters talk
about why people were squatting? panhandling?
working in the sex trade? Why didn't they talk to
people who would tell them why? Why were they
focusing on the poor as a problem and mentioning
nothing about corporate pollution and tax breaks?
Why were they ignoring provincial government
policies that helped create conditions in which peo
ple become sex trade workers, or squat, or panhan
dle to survive?"

To read the full report, which focuses on govern
ment and media poor-bashing, visit:
http://www.wrnst.ubc.ca/Mar04FWCBC.pdf

. by Michelle Stack



MAKESHIFT

An exhibitioncurated by VeronikaKlaptocz with
Keren BenZeev and Merryn Singerof the Joubert
Park Project (Johannesburg, South Africa)

8 April - I May 2004
at Interurban(9 East Hastings St, at Carrall)

OpeningReception: Wednesday7 April, 8-10 pm
Curators' Talk: Saturday 17 April 3 pm at Interurban

Makeshift is an exhibition in two parts. The first
part, which tookplace in August 2003 in South Af
rica, involved 25 artists interactingwith the dynam
ics and idiosyncrasies of the inner city spaces that
surroundthe JohannesburgArt Gallery. The current
exhibitionbrings togethervideo and photo docu
mentation of the artists' projects at Interurban.
The Johannesburg Art Gallery is located in Joubert

Park, a transit hub where crime, high unemployment
and homelessness co-exist with street trading,dense
commutertraffic, and a wide range of cultural activ
ity. The pressuresof daily survival in this neighbour
hood, combined with the resourcefulness of people
who live, work, or pass through it, have led to a con
tinual reuse and reformulation ofspace and objects.

For the projectMakeshift, artists were invitedto
examinecontradictions and connections between the
Gallery and this environment. Having to makedo
with a budgetof 100 Rand ($20 CAD) and a three
week timeline, most artists staged transientperform
ances and interventions in public spaces such as
markets, streets, taxi ranks, and the park.
In the contextof current debates about the relation

ship of artists andgalleries to the DowntownEast
side, the Johannesburgprojects serve as a basis for
new dialogue and makeshiftexperiments. Keren
BenZeev and Merryn Singer, two artists fromthe
Johannesburg-based Joubert Park Project, will lead a
series of discussions and workshopsfor neighbour
hood residents,artists, organizations, and other in
terestedindividuals beginning April 10. The com-
plete schedulewill beavailable at .
www.geocities.comlinterurbangallery. and WIll also
be postedatthe Interurbanand the Carnegie.

For more information contact VeronikaKlaptoczat
604.726.7159 vk@interchange.ubc.ca. Interurban,
9 East Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC, V6K I M9,
Canada. Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 1-5pm.
www.geocities.comlinterurbangallery/

Event schedulefor Makeshift

Saturday, April 10,2003
11 am- 2 pm: Workshop for artists with Keren Ben
Zeev andMerryn Singer (part 1)
Keren Ben Zeev and Merryn Singer, two artists and

curators from Johannesburg,will lead a workshop
for artists living,working,or otherwise involved in
the DowntownEastside. The workshopwill centre
on artistic strategies for engagingwith this urban
environment. Participantswill be encouragedto
conceptualizeand / or produce an intervention or
performance at the end of the workshop.

Saturday, April 17,2003
11 am - 2 pm: Workshop for artists with Keren Ben
Zeev andMerryn Singer (part 2)
Continuation of Part 1. Artists are encouragedto
come to either session,or both.
3 pm - 4:30 pm: Curators' talk by Keren Ben Zeev
andMerryn Singer
Keren Ben Zeev and Merryn Singer will speak

about the role of artist-run organizationssuch as the
Joubert Park Project (JPP) in the current transforma
tion of Johannesburg's inner city.

Monday, April 26, 2003
1 pm - 3 pm: Workshop the Urban-Zine with Made
leine Lours
This workshopwill involvecollage,drawing, cut-.
ting and pasting images and texts based on themes m
Makeshift. Copiesof the zine will becomepart of the
exhibition.
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Why are We Marching? An Irreverent Reflection

Last Saturday, I walkedwith thousandsof other
Vancouverites in what we like to call an anti-war
protest. It reminded me of the time I took my first
walk for peace in September of 1973,shortlyafter
the Americans had chopped up the socialistgovern
mentof Chile and helpedmurderand torture thou
sands of her people.
In righteous indignation, a few hundredVancouver

ites, and me, walkedaroundthe U.S. Embassyoff
Georgiastreet in rush hour trafficand yelleda lot.
Someof us pouredox bloodon the sidewalkoutside
the Embassyand got arrested. Thirtyyears later, I
considerit to have beensupremely naive of meto
think that the American government was goingto
change its spots and halt its war machine simply
becauseof a. protest- or any numberof protests. But
then, I was only seventeen back then, and new to all
of this.
Last Saturday, I lapsed intosentimental naivety

again and protesteda war with my feet. The country
in America's cross-hairs has changed- it's Iraq now 
but that's about all that's different. The CIA's friend,
International Telephone and Telegraph, funded
the 1973Chilean massacre; this time it's UnicoI and
other oil companies at the helmof the latest war.
Just like in 1973,a lot of us yelledlast weekend,

and sang and chantedslogansagainsta nastyAmeri
can President, althoughthirty years later the protest
has become a lot tamer. This time, it was held on a
Saturday,when the US Embassyis safely lockedup,
~nd not even trafficwas inconvenienced by our po
Ittestroll. Even the cops were accommodating and
friendly.
I stil1 think it's naive to think we're doinganything

to stop war through such self-satisfying gestures.
But then, ironically, stopping war doesn'tseemto be
the aim of such "protests". Afterall, if the thousands
of us really wanted to stop war, we wouldn'tbe duti
fully payingour taxes to our war-making govern
mentand its subsidizingof a $1 bil1ion a year Cana
dian arms industry. lfwe wanted to stopthe Iraqi
war, we'd be leafleting the Canadiansoldiersbound
for Afghanistan and tellingthemto desert. Or we'd
be gettingtrade unions to refuseto handle arms and
suppliesheadedto the Gulf War, and we'd blockade
government offices and borderpointsand airports
with our bodies.

That's how you stopa war machine. But that's also
how you get arrested, or beatento a pulp. And it's so
mucheasier and safer to simply walk around Van
couverfor a few hours and listento speeches.
In the light of this revelation, I've been sittinghere

pondering why so manyof us don't seemto want
war to end, when we think we do. Andthe answer is
very simple.

We depend on it.
The prosperity of our continent, and you and I, rests

on two things: bountiful natural resourcesgainedby
our deliberatemassacreof probablythirtymillion of
our indigenous people, and a permanent war econ
omy. Canadaand the USA are both boundby this
bloody, historical fact.
The American economy is sustainedby a $1 billion

a day arms industry. Withoutthis golden goose,nei
ther you nor I coulddrive our cars or heat our
homes, or affordto buy our groceries. We'reall
locked intoan economic systemthat r·w . ··\'1r
and war preparation, just as much ,i· Ii IU.jUlihat
we are a drug-dependent, unhealthy and f~:Jr-ridden

populace.



Do we reallythink.that such a system is going to
suddenly stop bombing innocentpeople,or conduct
ing wars of aggression?Ofcourse not. There's too
manyjobs on the line, too many profits to make.
There's the GOP to consider. I think. we all know
this, which is why so many of us seem content with
doing nothing but parade around on a weekend and
pretend we are somehow staying George Bush's
hands. .
Ofcourse, I have been accused of being a pessimist.
So prove me wrong. Stop paying your taxes. Incite

a soldier to desert. Put your body in front ofa
military base or a governmentoffice when it's not
closed for the weekend. Then I'I1 believe that you
really, truly hate war.

A good, poor man who got himself nailed to a cross
for trashing a wealthy church once said that you
shouldn't ever start a journey without counting the
cost: So before you actuaIly do somethingto stop the
Iraqi war, ask yourself what it will cost you - and
the world you inhabit. And ask yourself this: Can a
society and economylike ours survive WITHOUT
war?

After all, what matters more to you, honestly: the
safety of an Iraqi child, or your own job and material
comforts? Which will you choose, if you have to?

@ (1~.
~ .~"'<L"* ..

I expect that if the 20,000 Vancouverites who
stroIledaround last weekend "for peace" had to
act~l~y make such a choice, and lose somethingin
their lives because of their convictions,we'd see a
heIl ofa lot less people out to march against George
Bush. But then, none ofus will ever have to be put
to such a test, here in Canada. The system ensures
that. None of us will ever know war, or famine, or
real suffering.Only other people will: the ones
whose labour and agony we feed off.

We have bled and slaughtered the world and its
people to achieve our prosperity and oil-based
wealth; so why would we ever put an end to the war
machine that has won and continues to protect such
comforts for we privileged North Americans?

PersonaIly, I think. we need to put an end once and
for all to an economicsystem that has bred and re
quires continual ecocide, conquest and warfare. but
such a change will overturn our lives, and so it
probably won't ever happen.
Nevertheless, if real peace is ever to come to our

sorry little planet, you and I will have to go without
so that most people in the world can start to survive.
We need to radicaIly redistribute the wealth and
power ~o the have-nots, starting in our own cities
and neighbourhoods.

Or to quote labour songster Utah Phillips, we
will need to "Feed the poor and starve the bankers!".
How else are we ever going to live at peace with the
earth and its spirit?

Short ofsuch a revolution, let's stop wasting our
time trying to politely convince the ravenous tiger
caIled global capitalism to stop devouring lambs. It's
time, rather, to kiIl the Beast altogether.

If you shrink. from such a task, and can somehow
go on accommodatingyourselfto this slaughter
house ofa planet, at least know yourself. Know what
you are a part of. And stop all the meaninglessges-
tures. .

By Kevin O. Annett
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Ex-Liberal denounces Gordon Campbell
On Monday, March 8, MLA Elayne Brenzinger

resigned her position as a governing provincial Lib
eral. She gave as reasons that Premier Gordon
Campbell was ruining the province, destroying
communities, and disregarding the concerns ofhis
political team.

Brenzinger said that the reason she went into poli
tics in the first place was to help the disenfranchised:
the poor, the disabled, seniors, and other disadvan
taged groups of people. She said that Campbell's
government was cutting funding to those groups,
adversely affecting them, instead ofhelping them.

She said Campbell's administrative style is "cha
otic, haphazard, and destructive to British Columbia.
I cannot continue to participate in this disassembling
ofBC."

It's interesting that Brenzinger resigned exactly on
International Women's Day. Neither she nor the
media made any reference to this fact. It seemed to
highlight her resignation and Campbell's mistreat
ment ofvulnerable groups in BC, including women.

Another item that had been in the news leading up
to her announcement was the provincial Liberal's
cutting ofall funding to all 37 women's centres
across BC. Surely this also played in her decision,
but not a word was said. You'd think that if
Brenzinger herselfdidn't say anything, at least the
media would have made the links. But since they
are generally in bed with Campbell's Liberals, they
can't be expected to say anything critical ofhis gov
ernment.

7
The amount of the funding to the women's centres

is small: $1.7 million. Given all the services these
centres provide to women in need, that is a real bar
gain. Five women were arrested at the BC legisla
ture for refusing to leave after discussing the cuts
with women's services minister Ida Chong. Accord
ing to the demonstrators, Chong refused to hear thei
arguments against the cuts, and walked out on them
They stayed in the legislature to try to get a fair
hearing, and were arrested instead.

The Vancouver Sun did a hatchet job on Brenzinge
in an editorial on March 10, titled "The Brenzinger
affair: Who is looking after the public interest here?'
Here is a sample of the editors' ideological slant:
"We can also see how she might decide that the p0

sitions she was forced to support in government
were against her own values, although we might
wonder whether she had read the party platform be
fore signing on as a candidate." As usual, acting as
apologists for Campbell's Liberals.

Amnesty International just initiated a two-year
campaign to fight violence against women. I con
sider the cuts to women's centres to fall in that cate
gory, and I sent an e-mail to AI to that effect. You
might want to inform them also. Address: Amnesty
International, 312 Laurier Ave. East, Ottawa, ON
KIN IH9; phone: I-800-AMNESTY; e-mail:
info@amnesty.ca; website: www.amnesty.ca.

Maybe we can tum Brenzinger's resignation into
something positive.

By RolfAuer
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SCARY

That's Ill-H' 1 felt and kinda foolish too. Last sum
mer a friendof mine asked me if I would like to go
kayaki.i., 'have never been in a kayak and I thought
I'd give it a go. I said yea and she said she'd get in
touch when it was convenient. I guess it never was
convenientbecause she didn't call.

Summerpassedand autumn rolled in and we never
did get a chance to go out on the water in a flimsy
little boat. I don't know how trustworthy they are,
but they must be because I see them on sports shows
and I have seen them in English Bay. On TV they
have been shown around whales, the killer ones,
Orcas.
Anywaythe offer sorta got me interested in the idea

of kayaking. The start of the new year came and
again we discussedkayaking. She gave me a book
about tides and currents. She told me I would have
to know somethingabout them to be able to go sea
kayaking. Since we live by the seashore that made
pretty good sense to me.

In one of my First Nations Journeys classes on
Mondays and Wednesdays, our instructor,Gary,
brought in a bookletwith a picture on the cover of
one of the big West Coast Native canoes. He said
there were also some stories inside about West Coast
Native culture. He asked if anyone wanted to read
the stories and I said I'd like to.

I took the booklet. When I finally got around to
reading it I realized that it was a booklet put out by a
kayakingadvertisingcompanycalled "wavelength
magazine." I thought it must be my destiny to go
kayaking. Then I started helping out at the Skookum
Hub (Mon -Fri 9am til noon approx.) the coordina
tor Brianne said she was a kayaker. All these things
can't just be a coincidence, can they?
Well i've started to explore kayakingcompanieson

the web and have even written down the names of
some places where I can get some classes. Hope
fully, I can take a ride or two to get used to being on
the water before I have to make a decisionon
whether or not I would like to take up kayakingas a
hobby.
All ofthis got me thinking a lot about going out on

the water. One night as I lay in bed, thinking about
what I was going to do, I realized that one day in the

. future I might be paddlingup the Inside Passage and
there would be some Killer Whales swimmingalong

beside me. Being the kind ofperson I am I'd proba
bly get spookedand pull into shore for a breath~r. Of
course sitting on shore would be a couple of Griz
zlies or even a couple of Black Bears. There
wouldn't have to be a couple just one would do of
course. They/it would be hungry and lookingfor
Salmonor somethingto eat and who should pull into
shore but their dinner (me). So now my only choice
is who should I get eaten by. Whales or Bears.

Maybe I could trick them into eating each other and
save a bit for my lunch. I guess that's what dreams
and nightmaresare all about. I don't know if this is a
dream or a nightmare. What do you think?

I feel silly because I don't even know ifi will like
kayaking.Even if I do I wonder if I will ever get the
courage to take off on my own for a monthor so just
to discover the Inside Passage from sea level. The
longestjourney is like the shortest they say',They
both begin with the first step. My firs~ ste? IS to~e
a ride in one ofthese kayaks and see IfI like the Idea
of being on the water with all those other things.

Another one of my dreams is to take a bus to Nova
Scotia, buy an old bike and paddle my ass back !O
BC. That's another story and I'll tell you about It
sometime if I don't get eaten by a mountainlion
somewhere along the way.

--hal
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carl macdonald

nothingto write
this thursdaynight
felling half tight
out of mindvisitors
keepclogging my mind
i can't seemto make nothing rhyme
well that don't makeno nevermind
'cause i ain't got nottin' but time

carl macdonald

play your gameyou know you're to blame __ . -~
can't lookcan't feel i knowyou aren't real Q2':\~~:.
~ true friend is ~ar~ to find n~t just inyour mind~N~-;;:
I h~ve my wall I Will not fall I walk uprighttall 1{::',,]t;;,.
all I can say is byeya all you are one weirddoll "..0-

i do not knowif you care or heard that \;~,.;~:.. ;;
hurt is just a four letter word :--$~:.-z~f~s: __ '''f'f~

i mi~t still. ge~ my money from a bin ·<.,~~"1~'~
sometimes I mightwear a grin ;1.;j.~~. '-'

but that's where $nuggle bunnycomes in
$nugglebunnyon the go
typingshopping high and low
my inspiration friend so true
there is nothingi won't do for you
i just wish that i could say *
everyday's $nugglebunny day
if i decideto practicea slight movement
right to leftor left to right
it's nobody's business but myown
[tina]

vancouver moonwhy do you shineon us?
what didwe do to deserveyour beauty?
not onlythat but you bringthe heavenly stars to do
their twinkling dance for us.
we are not worthy to see your great presence.
this only convinces me all the more
there is a god up there making all these things work.
myonlywish is that the weatherman'd feel the same.

With all goodwishes from the Board, Staffand
SteeringCommittee members of the Downtown
EastsideNeighbourhood SafetyOffice.

NSO - now at 501 East Hastings
The Downtown EastsideNeighbourhood Safety

Office is very sorry to announce the departureof
long-time Coordinator Deb Mearns,who has re
signedher positionfor personal reasons.

Deb cameto the SafetyOfficein 1995as the
founding Coordinator. Working in collaboration
with the community-based SteeringCommittee, Deb
took the idea of developing a hub for community
safetybased on a model of community development
and coordination and made it a reality.

Working for manyyears as the Office's sole paid
staffmember, she and her 'partner'ConstableDave
Dickson fought fearlessly to protectand promote the
safetyof all who live and work in the Downtown
Eastside, enhancingand fostering cooperation

, amonglocal agencies and organizations such as the
Vancouver PoliceDepartment.
AmongDeb's manyaccomplishments are the en

trenchment of the 'Hard Targeting' initiative as the
key vehicle for coordinating strategiesto deal with
high risk youth, the development of the monthly
SafetyNights for women in the sex trade at WISH
and the coordination of reportson community con-'
cerns such as "Steal and Pawn, Dusk to Dawn".

For five years, Deb servedably as the SafetyOffice
representative on the WISHboardof directors. She
wrote the Constitution and Bylaws,establishingthe
SafetyOfficeas its own Society, and in the process
staunchly defending and helpingto establish the or
ganizationas an independent entity. WithoutDeb 
her knowledge, expertiseand hard work - the Safety
Officewould not exist in its current form.

The SafetyOfficeand the Downtown Eastsidewill
not be the same without Deb's energy, intelligence,
integrity and commitment. We will miss her very
muchand wish her the best ofluck as she and her
husbandJohn Turvey move to Courtenay and begin
their new life there.
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Curing or Healing?
Throughout the centuriesWesternmedicine has

found cures for someofthe deadliestillnesses and
fixedbodies that were, before, beyond repair. But it
also lost its soul in a sea oftechnology and pills.
The ancientmedicine peoplehad an important tool

we have lost- knowledge of the Spirit. Without it
the technology oftoday is only an empty shadow.
Medicine has become a businessmarriedto the

pharmaceutical industry. Manyoftoday's drugs'
side effects are worse than the actual disease.The
psychotropic drugs are mainlytrial n' error experi
ments with the disturbingtruth finally coming out
that many "antidepressants"actually induce suicide
in a significant numberof patients(or 'consumers'
as we say today).

Money is the primedrivingforce, with manymedi
cal procedures little morethan obscenities. A few
days ago doctors announced they had successfully
performed an 8-organtransplanton a patient less
than a year oldl? Peopleare kepton life-support for
years, cloning IS aroundthe comer with the goal of
producing organs for transplantwithout rejection.
We are beingobsessedwith the mythofimmortality
- Frankenstein is here now!
Recently someemergency roomdoctors wenton

strike, riskingthe livesof patients for moremoney
while the health care systemis fallingapart. They
forgot their oath: "First, do no harm."
In everyaspectof life there is always a linewe are

not supposed to cross. But in the U.S. manypeople
have died becausetheir H.M.O. (medical insurance)
refused to pay for procedures or medications that
couldhave savedtheir lives.Finallythese HMO's
are beinginvestigated by that government.
The key wordsare "life at all cost". But what about

qualityof life?Ifa personis terminal, burned be
yondrecognition or hurt badly in an accidentwith
out hope for recovery, s/he should be able to exit
peacefully. Activeeuthanasia is dangerous but we
couldhave an enlightened processto permitnature
to just take its course. It would be the compassionate
thingto do.

Q

To fightand not give up or to go peacefully should
be a choice. The Westernspiritual system is based
on one lifetime, and this is reflected in the medical
approach - save life no matter what (that's where the
money is).
I envision a medicine of the future that understands

the physical, emotional, intellectual and spiritual
needsof the patient. It will combine the Western,
Easternand Indigenous knowledge and wisdom. Our
cold, sterile and inhumane modemhospitalswill
become Halls of Healing, where all needsare met
with compassion and, above all, love.
Is it unrealistic to hopethat this can be donebefore

it is too late?
Our planet is a mass of pollution and poisons, with

global warmingacceleratingbecauseof profit-with 
out-restraint. Population is over six billionpeople
and the quality of life for the majority is declining. A
few centuriesago colonization broughtdoctors (and
missionaries with misplaced intentions) to save lives
(and convertpeople)and to help them live longer, to
stop the death-at-birthsufferedby so many babies
withoutunderstanding balance, Birth control did not
exist then and is still forbidden by the Catholic
Church and others. Mother Earth cannotapparently
care for our masses, and it may be the reasonwhy
virusesand diseasesare mutatingbeyond the control
of antibiotics; and 'old' diseases like TB, smallpox,
polio,syphilisetc. are resurgent, resistingvaccines
and medications, comingback with a vengeance.
(We also see a numberof new viruses- superbugs
emerging.)
Billionsof peopleare condemned to a lifeofpov

erty and suffering these returned(and new) illnesses
while drug corporations are bent on making the
healthypresentable, with profitsbeyond imagination
Humanity needs to awake, ifit is not too late, to the

realizationthat all life is interrelated. We cannot
affordto think in terms of isolatedboxes. Modem
medicine needsto become holistic in all aspects,
with an understanding ofthe sacred knowledge of
the ancients, morevalid than ever. Any system has
to encompass the divinityof all things and incorpo
rate all parts of each being in healing.

By ChristianeBordier
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CELEBRATING OUR GEMS

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION WEEK
Sunday AprillSth

- Saturday April 24th

Our Volunteer Programis a veryunique creation
thatprovidesenormous benefits, not only to the
community that Carnegie servesbut also to each
and every individualwhoparticipates in it.

~.

~l,
"l

.",;

THANK YOU ALL VOLUNTEERS FOR YOUR
CONTINUOUS CONTRIBUTIONS AND THE

POSITIVE EFFECTS YOU HAVE ON THE
COMMUNITY

LET'S ALL CELEBRATE TOGETHER THE
SPIRIT OF VOLUNTEERISM AND THE

HUMAN SPIRIT IN GENERAL
Colleen

DJ Mix and Friends' with Cody
Friday, April 02, 2004

7pm- 10pm in the Carnegie Theatre
Refreshments served to quench your thirst

EVERYONE WELCOME

Karaoke Hosted by Colleen
Friday, April 9'-', 2004

7pm - 10pm in the Carnegie Theatre
Come and sing your heart out with us

Refreshments served to wet your whistle or pipes!

11
- Volunteers of the Month (March)
Paula Vitvar, 2nd Floor Receptionist, Yoga Instruc
tor, Weight Room Monitor (drop-in) Paula joined us
a year ago and we are appreciative of her quiet solid
demeanor while she busily goes about all her various
tasks in 3 different areas. We thank you Paula, for
your involvement and faithful commitment.
Jason Tizzard, Computer Lab Monitor, Learning
Centre Tutor, Role Playing Seminar Jason Jason
Jason - what would we do without you. For the
past year, there is rarely a day goes by that Jason is
not volunteering in either the Computer Lab or the
Learning Centre or both. Your skills and helpful
disposition provide an enormous benefit to all.

Volunteer Program Committee Meeting
Volunteer Recognition Week,

Sunday April 18 to Saturday April 24th.
As Wednesday, April 21, 2004 is the day ofour
Volunteer Party to celebrate our gems, the Volunteer
Committee Meeting will be cancelled for that date.

Volunteer PARTY / DINNER / DANCE
Wednesday, April 21st, 4:30pm Theatre
2:30pm Party 4:30pm Dinner 7pm Dance

..-- ••
•• ••
• •

Friday. April 23
4pm-7pm DEVRA. Awards Dinner and Dance
For the first time ever, the Volunteer Program of
Carnegie Community Centre invites local agencies
and their volunteers to attend the - Annual Down
town Eastside Volunteer Recognition Awards.
This gala affair will be a community-based celebra
tion ofvolunteer spirit that focuses on individuals
and community agencies.
7pm- 10pm Dance with our very own Carnegie An
Star Band; always guaranteed fun! (all band mem
bers are talented musicians and active Carnegie
volunteers).

I



Subject: support to our Womens Centres

Hi all! Pleasetake a fewminutes in your busy day
to show your supportto our Womens Centre by
signing in your nameand sendinga message to our
government that we would like to have our funding
reinstated, by visitingthis website:
www.savewomenscentres.ca

THANK YOU from all of us at the IslandWomens
Society!! Lisa Haida Gwaii

The above simple message went to everyone in
the sender's address book.
To: Veennan, Maarten; JuliaRuns; zola nova; VPL
Mary Ann Cantillon; VMT and/or Savan
nahlTerry/Montana; Victoria Marie, OSF; VANDU - Ann
Livingston; VAC; TFN -Schiffner,Fred; Taoist Tai Chi
SocietyMembers; STORYEUM; Sharon K; sara ross;
Run For Your Life - DlES walk/run club Andrew Sharpe;
RosemaryG; Renae M; RayCam CC - Caroline Credico;
RayCam CC - Carole Brown; Portland Cafe; Pearl D.; NF
-Ian Bums; NF - Sherry;nancy@wavaw.ca; Michelle
Hehewerth (E-mail);MaryH;linda@dtes.ca; Larry Loyie
& Constance Brissenden; Kui Mi; Kevin Siluch; julie
brassard@selfdesign.or;John Van Luven; Jo-Anne Smith
Lu'ma Native Housing Society;jo-
anna_russell@hotmail.com;joanmorelli@yahoo.com; Jim
Hamilton; Jim ODea;jeffiey goreski; IC - GeorgeJung;
Gringo Star; Gillian Maxwell; George S; Garry J;
tluxdesign@shaw.ca; tlo@wavaw.ca; Evelyn Lockyer;
eve moreau; EMBERS-Nozick,Marcia; EMBERS - Bart
Reid; EMBERS - A Carlson; Edna Nyce Aboriginal

Women's Council; Don S.; Dionne P; DEYAS - Judy
McGuire; DERA -CAPC -Gaye Ferguson;
ddiewertt@shaw.ca; dayevents@firstunited.ca; Dawn
Patterson; Dara C; susan~ordon@city.vancouver.bc.ca;
Marinaszijarto@aol.com;john@bigwavedesign.net;
dspencer@firehallartscentre.ca; CP -dan; be
berle@interchange.ubc.ca; Cook's Studio Cafe; Consult
ant; Housing Working Group-Sr. Elizabeth Kelliher; CD
WG - Latin American -Latinos In Action Gustavo Carcuz;
Aboriginal Front Door; Chinese Seniors Discussion
Group Frank Tong; A&D Working Group-JoyceRock;
Women's-Trick, Marlene; CD WG -Children & Families
Fortin, Michelle; Cleo R; Clemencia G; Circle of Hope 
Jim Leyden;Chris Laird; Charles Carlos Herbst; CCCA 
Michael Clague; cassandra & chanel & grandma Haw
kins; Carol Rosset; carlos@serftosurf.com; Candy Zazu
lak ACCESS; Candy Campo; cameron wong; Bob Sarti;
BeverleyM; ASIA - Cynthia Low; annie lee; Andrienne
Burk; Aleisha Cuff, akeil@tradeworks.bc.ca; ah- )
jahla@yahoo; wg - kendall, alice; wg - nipshank, mabIe;
wg - ramage, debra; wg - scott, marg; Suze Kilgour )
Cc: VCHA -Sheena Campbell; VCHA -Jazmin Miranda;
R. Paul KERSTON; tracey h; Tammy Mclaren; Steering
-Munoz, Monserrat; Steering -Felix, Vince; Steering 
Bouchard, Steve; Steering -Glyn Shepard; Tradeworks-
Bob Gilson; MCC - Paul Neufeld; js; js;
cbourel@district.kent.bc.ca; viley@city.whiterock.bc.ca;
CAP -Steve Olmstead (SLRD); Badyal, Sara; CAP -
Sandra Dunn (CNV); rapaterson@city.surrey.bc.ca; mcol
Iier@squamish.ca;CAP -Lisa Zwam (City Clerk); CAP 
Linn T; lelchuk@pittmeadows.bc.ca;CAP -Joan Merrick
(SCRD); CAP -Don Jolley (PMeadows); CAP -Dave
Owens (CNV); CAP -Dan L Campbell; cmbonne
ville@city.surrey.bc.ca; chris
tine_baird@city.vancouver.bc.ca; Lee, Barbara (Human
Resources);CAP -Anna Marchiafava (CNV); CAP-
Yvette Roberts (CNV); tarthur@city.langley.bc.ca; CAP 
Stephen R. Gamble; Shel
ley.Karakochuk@city.bumaby.bc.ca; pcatlin@tol.bc.ca;
Mmarshall@fvrd.bc.ca; Manjit.Sunner@gvrd.bc.ca;CAP
- Malcolm; LSissons@cnv.org;
Ijones@pittmeadows.bc.ca; Janet.Teves@gvrd.bc.ca; In
fantiE@city.port-coquitlam.BC.CA; Gary_Mah@dnv.org;
dlazzarin@williamslake.ca; Dalyce.Brandt@leg.bc.ca;
Blanka.Zeinabova@city.bumaby.bc.ca; amacdon
ald@slrd.bc.ca

Julia Mark, a local activist, sent it to everyone in
tJg[ address book, and the following began:
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From: info@serftosurf.com
On behalf of all of us, Julia, STOP SPAMMINGI

From: PaulR Taylor

The automaticSTOP SPAMMING message is of
fensive. Saving Women's Centrescan hardly be
equated with "Send $5 and your life will change!"
crap that deservesthe SPAM moniker. Everyone, the
cuts for a whole new wave of miseryand powerless
ness begin April 1 Assassination of Campbelt is
hardly worth the effortas he is just dancingto the
tune whistled by those who see this "new era" as
only the beginning.

From: info@serftosurf.com

Dear Paul,

I object to your statement. I am extremely busy
and I also do not have the time to receive dupli
cate e-mail messages on a continuous basis.
Also I am not interested one bit in the "assassi
nation of Campbell", so keep your political
views to yourself!!

Charles Herbst

President/CEO

Serf to Surf Products Inc.

Vancouver, BC

From: PaulR Taylor

Then take yourselfoff the list. Campbell doesn't
dignifythe name politician, nor is it political to see
the world as just a bit less whacko with him and oth
ers of his ilk (sic) gone.

From: info@serftosurf.com

I have and I'm not going to tell you again. I don't
give a shit about your political views or any of
the rest of you left wing nuts. It's the NDP that a
made a mess of things for years. Somebody
has to clean it up and that always hurts. The
next election will clearly define just whom the
people want so you can rant all you want, it
won't make a bit of difference. Too many low
lifes have been feeding out of the trough and

have been making far too much money for ba-
sically nothing. .

I have.34 years of business experience which I
~m uSing to create a company that will creat
Jobs for people that actually want to work and
know what that means, not those that want to
sit on their asses and expect a bloody handout!!

Do not e-mail me again or I will report it as
spamming to your ISP

Carlos

From: PaulR Taylor

The ease with which your use of stereotypical con
structs grows ... s'matter, truth hurt?

**Anyone and everyone who thinks Charles Herbst
(or "C~rlos" - his closet revolutionary handle?!?) is
so~ely m needof an educationor, if that seems
pointless, needs more 'spam' - feel free to share his
email address with the world!

News from the Library Ill!lBIlBllIIIIl ==11111
Please drop by library and Fill ongoing Library
Review as we attempt to find out what you would
like to see happen in your library. .
You may also wish to choose title for the One Book
One Vancouver event Deadline April15ih""==

Poetry Reading in Gallery April&-- 2pm: Award
winning Poet Sue MacLeod visitsCarnegie~
part of a cross Canada tour and will read from That
singing You Hear at the Edges.

Some of the new books received:
A game to play on the tracks by Lorna Jackson
Lorna Jackson spent nineyears as a musicianon the
bar Circuit in British Columbiabeforesettlingon
SouthernVancouver Island A Game to Play on the



Tracks is the story ofa singer, Arden, and her failed
return to the life ofcountry music and the British
Columbia bar scene. It is also a story ofloss from
the point ofview ofArden's survivors her son and
husband
The voices of the Marrakesh By Elias Canetti
Winner of the 1981 Nobel Prize for Literature, Elias
Canetti uncovers the secret life hidden beneath Mar
rakesh's bewildering array ofvoices, gestures and
faces. The book was first published fri 1967. and has
been hailed by critics as a unique travel guide.
The Secret Voyage ofSir Francis Drake by Sam
uel Bawlf Maritime historian Bawlfskillfully un
covers new information regarding Drake's voyage
and how he became the first captain to circumnavi
gate the globe"
Bobbie Lee: Indian Rebel by Lee Maracle
Beginning with her childhood, Maracle traces her
teenaged years and adulthood during the 1960's,
70's, and '80's..a valuable book about one remark
able women's spiritual quest... "and a true story of
one woman's incredible strength. Bobbie Lee con
fronts white Canadian society as Joy Harjo says this
story's as poignant and powerful as it was when it
first stunned an emerging generati6n(24) years ago'
StaffPick- This week we are adding a review by
staffmember Holly ,ofa book which she found in-

teresting despite authors negative qualities. We in
vite anybody who would like to review a book for
the library to come and borrow a new book to write
a review for the Newsletter.

EMMAS WAR By Deborah Scroggins

Emma's War is an informative read outlining the
history ofcivil war and colonial involvement in Af
rica's Sudan province. This book attempts to focus
on the involvement ofa British aid worker Emma
McClune, in the conflicts ofthis region. Forming an
intimate portrait ofEmma's fascination with adven
ture, Africa and, in particular, the child soldiers
caught in the civil unrest, this book nonetheless re
mains unsympathetic and somewhat sensationalistic
in its treatment ofits main subject, EmmaMcClune.

Deborah Scroggins tone remains throughout this
book judgmental and unsympathetic, describing
Emma as a self-absorbed and superficial woman
whose only interest in the Sudan is on the plane of
high adventure. Given the extremity ofthe surround
ings and the actual focus ofEmma's work, starving
children, Scroggins tone seems petty and slanted.
Scroggins' strengths lie in her research and knowl
edge ofthe political situation, which she clearly de
scribes

L

Need A Chance To Prove You're Ready, Willing & Able To Work?

Get the~ youdeserve1

Find out what your next step needs to be.
Call to attend the ob Sho Info session. 604-253-9355

. . The Job Shop supports residents of the DTES in their return to work.
Participants develop and br~~n the skills they will need to get and keep ajob. Federally funded by HRDC
The Job Shop starts new participants every week. Program information sessions are held Tuesdays. at I p.m.

Call 604-253-9355 and ask for The Job Shop.
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LOCAL- ARTISTS & CRAFTSPEOPLE

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO DISPLAY AND MARKET YOUR WORK

The Chinatown Arts and Culture Festival is a multicultural fair heldon fourconsecutive

Saturdaysin July at the Dr. Sun Vat-SenPark courtyard. (50 East PenderSt., Vancouver) Running

afternoons from 1 to 4 PM, this year's festival features dancers, musicians and craftspeople from the

Chinese, Malaysian, Japaneseand Aboriginal communities.

Chinatownhas a bustlingtourist trade in the summer, and this is a great chance for local

artisans/craftspeople to promote their work to locals and visitorswithin a living, vibrant, multicultural

context. A number oftables are available for peopleto displayand sell Arts & Crafts at the Dr. Sun

Vat-SenPark on July 3rd
, 10th

, 17th and 24th
• We are looking for people who want to set up for any or

all of these days. Tables will be suppliedby the FestivalCommittee. We are askingfor a donation of

10 - 20% of proceeds to help cover Festivalcosts.

If you'd like to take advantage ofthis opportunity to be part of the Chinatown Arts and Culture

Festival,send us your info, and what days you'd like to set-up. You will be askedto provide

examples of your work to be reviewedby the Festival Committee.

The deadline for applications is Friday, April 23rd, 2004.

To findout how you can be part ofthe ChinatownArts and Culture Festival, contactRika Uto at

CarnegieCentre,401 Main St., Vancouver BC V6A 2T7

tele: 604-665-3003 or email: rika_uto@city.vancouver.bc.ca

This event is a partnership betweenChineseCultural Centre, Dr. Sun Vat-SenClassical Chinese

Garden, Vancouver Chinatown Revitalization Committee and Carnegie Community Centre.



.lie Alertffl

The Gordon Campbell Liberals plan to sell offthe
Medical Services Plan and PharmaCare to either
IBM or Maximus - both American multi-national
corporations - by August 31. The government will
give an American-owned corporation access to pri
vate records on every British Columbian. This in
cludes health treatment, pharmacy, income tax,
mental health and criminal records, as well as re
cords from the ministries ofChildren and Family
Development and Human Resources.
A New York expert on the new USA Patriot Act

says this could even give the FBI access to our pri
vate medical records. This Act allows the FBI to
demand corporations secretly hand over medical
records and other personal information of innocent
people. And U.S.legal precedents suggest even if
the information is held by a Canadian subsidiary,
the American parent company could be required to
medical information should not be made available to
private corporations that don't answer to our privacy
laws. It should remain in the care ofpublic employ
ees who are bound by an oath ofoffice to keep
it confidential.

For more information and to sign the petition,
http://www.petitiononiine.comlpubiicpc/

Heroes
we like absolutes, they're easy, like saying all wel
fare workers are "witches" on and on. In my little
experience I've had some bad but some very good
girl I've got now is a blessing to me.. bends over
backwards to make my life as tolerable as possible,
the exception that proves the rule. Looks can be de
ceiving, they say. I saw right away from the talk of
cats here was another soul battered by the insensi
tivities ofthe common folk some of us just ain't
tough, would rather hide in a novel, pet a cat, spend
afternoons walking a dog down a winding road ...
poor girl hides in her office, people phobic, tired of
getting yelled at, forever made out to be the bad guy
no matter what you do. We never look beyond our
selves, don't see how brave other people are, gutsy
people who, despite the problems, just get on with it
everyday, don't complain, just get on with it every
day ... I see the real heroes not in the movies but on
the SkyTrain and the early Hastings bus - you don't
know happened with the cashier and her kid last
night? or the guy at the store or the seemingly asleep
dental clerk? we only bitch about ourselves when for
all you know the cab driver's son is in the last days
ofleukemia.. Next time you feel like shooting off
your damn mouth, think: Does anyone really need
more shit?

R.Loewen

L



2004 DONATIONS Libby 0.-$40
Barry for Dave MeC.-SSO Rolf A.-$45
Margaret 0.-$25 Wm 8-$20
Mary C-S30 Bruce J.-S30 U'mista - S20
Heather S.-$25 RayCam-S30 Gram -SIOO
Paddy -S30 Glen 8.-S50 John 8.-S80
PenDy G.-$21 JenDy K.-$20 Dara C.-$20
Sandy C.$20 Audrey -$20 Wes K.-$50
JoanDe H.-S20 Christopher R.-$25
The Edge Community Liaison Ctt -S200
Peter T.-$20 PG for PB -$25 Anonymous-S2

Get your taxes done for Freel ....
See Peter at DERA, 11 E.Hastinll
Mon,Tues & Tbunday: lOam-4pm

Friday lOam-3pm
Closed Wed and daily for lunch I1-1pm.

NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 9:00am -7pm every day
NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes:

City - 5:45pm - I 1:45pm
Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am

Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1:30am

(onla(1
Jenny

WolChlng
Kwon•. MlA

~I'~.~·, orklng for You ..~:;

.itor: PaulR Taylor; layout: Diane Wood
Th is issue's Coverart by Young Shin Lee.

Submission Deadline for next issue:

Monday, April 12

DOWNTOWN
EASTSIUE ~

YOUTH ,,~~14"1/

ACTIVITI ES 10IJ~~ 14(' 604-685-6561

SOCIETY 0",,«-('~"
49 W.Cordova '44.. ~4r.
604-251-3310 l''''''/(O~~~ ONLY THE BANK IS LEAVING

~,.Q ~ IG The Four Corners Bank al Main and Hastings is;10 .FRE_~ ~ ~ions acc;eplcd. ar"", ~ '4(0 '".~ shutting down services. There are still threeother
, I· (~~"'I•.'I·e-~I.I rt:". ~~.. "",? organi~lions i? th~ building whowill be continuing
: .(tMJl~~',,~11 ~ /i- ICJ (f. to provide S~rvl~ m2~. Pathways I~fonnation
NEW 5 lET T E R~ WWWIillJlllCWS Centre provides mformatlon and connectiOns 10 all

~1I1 Main Sired. Vancouver V6A m lWJ ClIIIIICWS@ym::ClI available services inIhearea. FaslTrack10 Em-
604-665-2289 ploymenl~ Aboriginal Connection 10 Employ-

rus NEWSlETfER IS A PUBLICATION OFTHE ment will slill bethereworking in theirarea. They
C\RNEGIE COMMlJNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION. all look forward 10 helping youasusual.

Artides represeat the viewsof individual
contributors aad not of the Association.

,..c;>

..~ ~
• • • ,o;::::::::s==='~-1 At III

t '0'0"'''' (ommer...1D,., VII JV) The Downtown Eas.side Residents Assocla.lou.

) II. • 'hone: nS"1fo "11 nl............. ti - .'.'.'111DERA helps with: Phone & Sa e Mailboxes Jl
, ~., 1 ~ Welfare problems; ~

r i ,~ Landlord disputes; : ,

i

I' ~~\'~"f ~~ Housing problems.
. ""---"§J ~ Unsafe living conditionsI '~~)l,· At 12 East Hastings St. or phone 604-682-0931
! .... --.:..:J!.
!
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Where have all the Feminists gone?
There are certain individuals who are hiding under
the guise of Feminism, pretendingto stand up for
women's rights when in fact they are the biggest
hypocritesof the Feministworld.

When your sister is abused, they remain silent
When your sister is beaten, they remain silent
When your sister is homeless, they remain silent
When your sister is hungry, they remain silent
When your sister is addicted, they remain silent
When your sister is sick, they remain silent
When yoursister is raped, they remain silent
When your sister has no safe place,
When your sister is murdered, they remain silent

This sadly, is happening in our community here in
the downtowneastside, where once there was a
number of womento stand up for what is right, there
are but a few remaining. The women who speak out
have their funding sources cut to their organization
thereby symbolicallycutting their tongues, so they
cannot speak. This is the government's way ofsi
lencing women. When we as women take this as
sault lying down and remain silent, then we are say
ing that what the government is doing to women's
programs is okay with us, SILENCE IS ACCEP
TANCE.

If you are employed to advocate in this community
on another's behalf, and you remain silent and turn a
blind eye to what is happening to those who are ask
ing you for help, eventually your job will be the one
cut, and you could be the one asking for help. Who
will be there to advocate on your behalf?

Sometimes, one has to take that risk and speak out.
If you call yourself a Feminist, it is your duty to
speak out to disapprove in a loud way by any means
possible to let the abusers know that what they are
doing is NOT OKAY with you.

The MinistryofWomen's Equality and Ida Chong
are nothingmore than a token Ministry who are fol
lowing the Liberal line and agenda which is attack
ing women's programsand setting the women's
movementback by 30 years in this province. The
women's centres were established in the 70's by
women who were fed up with being beaten, raped,
and treated like 2nd_class citizens.

There are manyways to demonstratethis disap
proval: one way you can do this is at the Polling sta-
tion where you have a VOTE and a VOICE. Another

way is to write letters to governmentMinisters, sign
petitions,demonstrate and attend rallies, or phone
your MLA to let them know that what they are doing
to women's programs is not okay with you. 52% of
the eligible voting public are WOMEN. That trans
lates into a lot ofpolitical clout. On April Ist a mass
demonstrationshould be held outside every
women's centre in the province.
An article in the weekend Vancouver Sun (March

27,2004) spoke about the Women of Colour taking
over the National Action Committeefor the Status
of Women,which at one time had a significant
amount ofpolitical clout. Is that because it was run
by middle class white women and somehowtheir
agenda was more important and should be heard?
When the agenda brought forward in Ottawa is the
agenda ofWomen ofColour and Aboriginal women,
those doing the listening are all ofa sudden STONE
DEAF. Why is that? The article spoke about the
statements made by Thobani (NAC President)
accusing the Bush governmentand the United States
ofhaving the blood ofthird world nations on their
hands and the retaliation ofthe 911 attacks.
Cuts are happening to not only women's centres but

to other groups like Vancouver Status ofWomen,
anti-violenceprograms, senior's programs, income
assistance recipients, victim services etc. Is this what
we voted for? I don't think so.

The Olympic bid and the multi-millionsofdollars
that it will take for mega projects are being fundedat
the expense ofwomen's programs and off of the
backs of the poor and disadvantaged groups in this
province.

There has to be equality in the management and
distribution of fundingto every deserving person in
this province.How can the governmentagenda be
solely focusedon attacking the disadvantaged? Ifwe
do not speak up and act, then who wi11?

Marlene Trick



Dear Women

Dear you,
Toady it's here, finally.
It was a cold, hard winter but for who I don't know.

I have seen the first three dandelions on time, like
Nature's got some sort ofalarm clock. They looked
so strange, unique brand new almost beautiful Know
that by the end ofthis wonderful season they'll be
uprooted destroyed dismembered picked plucked
and in general abused by nearly every form of life,
climate and condition. Through all adversities they
will return, as the sound ofthe robin and god oh yes!
The beauty ofyou.

Love, man

The Kindness ofStrangers
Brittle world this where kindness is unusual
I trade the red tickets my friend gives me
for porridge to keep these old bones moving
more than food it's validation that I too matter
kind the way my doctor reaches out, takes my hand,
asks "what is it we can do to make you feel better"
an act ofkindness negates 10 acts of ignorance
buy him a coffee and the old man beams
in this concrete jungle he's recognized, important,
an elder due respect as he sits alone day after day
remember Dianne who bought a bag oftobacco
and gave it to shivering me sick from withdrawal
not strong enough to fight two addictions at once
it's been years but I'll never forget it
what goes around comes around tenfold sometimes
day to day we struggle just to keep our chin up
fighting poverty, depersonalization, degradation,
street people fight just to get by; it's that little act
that sustains us, makes us better, makes us human.
I've seen more humanity in the DTES than any place
I've been picked up and dusted offby strangers
who saw the robbery and didn't just stand there
who risked something to do something decent
and it's that which we carry with us always
forgive..forget.. but it's acts ofrandom kindness
we carry like treasures thru our days After it's all
over it's not how much you've gathered - it's how
much you were willing to give away

Anonymous

Innocent woman jailed
Her middle name is different, there is no rose tat

tooed on her shoulder and this Melissa Joseph has
never worked as a prostitute.

But she could not convince two Vancouver police
officers ofher good character when they arrested
and booked her into jail, where she cried her eyes
out for 21 hours.

The case bears a striking resemblance to that of
Nachhattar Basra, a city employee who was jailed
and strip-searched earlier this month after police
mistook him for a man with an outstanding immigra
tion warrant.
Joseph's lawyers say police confused Melissa Crys

tal Joseph with another Melissa Joseph-- a woman
six years younger, with a different middle name and
an outstanding prostitution charge. The experience
was a blow to the 25-year-old woman who takes.
pride in her clean record.
"I worked hard to stay out oftrouble," Joseph said
yesterday, fighting back tears. "To get insulted like
that, to be called a prostitute and whore and all that
Ifbeing locked up was not enough; officials at the



city jail lost the engagement ring givento her by her
fiance, Desmond Kenoras.
On the nightof the arrest, Jan. 22, the couplewas

combingthe Downtown Eastside for Kenoras'
mother, who had been missingfor two days. "My
momhad been out drinking. 1was concerned," said
Kenoras, a soft-spoken man who heldJoseph's hand
while he spoke.
Joseph had stoppedto use a pay phonewhen police
approached. They were lookingfor victims of a ho
tel worker who was chargedweeksearlier with
sexuallyassaultingand torturingprostitutes. The
officers searchedJoseph's purse, checked her identi
fication and arrested her on a warrant that police
spokeswoman ConstSarahBlooradmittedyesterday
had been issued under the wrong name. Nor could
Melissaconvince a judge the next day when -- in
order to get out ofjail -- she signeda promise to
appear in court on a charge she knewhad nothingto
do with her.
"Nobody believedher," said Joseph's lawyer, Victo-
ria Deroches. ':>... . -"

. ,~\ . \~1}til.
Finally, last week. a Crown prosecutoracknowl- ( L • ' ....t\JJj";.,,"'(fS:hj·;.

edgedthe error and Provincial Court Judge Jane \)) '<..:,. ~ r Vi}},_
Godfrey instructed that the file be correctedto pre-<l1;;,"'\'. \ .t.t;~ Jj{\~~Kt~
vent futuremistakes. Bloor said a new warrant has ~ ",.,.1).)" . . .
been issuedfor the true suspect. ~~~'h e'· . ~)-lli>...
"I certainlyextendour apologies on behalfof the ~A~r ;/ ,\\~\~'Z:"

Vancouver PoliceDepartment," Bloorsaid. "I would ~4::' . \J ,,~ ).
hopethis situationwould never occur again." •

Rick Brooks, the lawyer now handlingJoseph's Ij~l-.
case, said his clientdeserves a writtenapology. .~~
"This womanshouldneverhave spentone minute in
jail," he said. Derochessaid it takes courageto speak
out against the police.
"I want other youngaboriginal women to read this Urban Eagle

and comeforward," she said.

Spring returns
Sittingin crowded
Rooms with heart
That's jumpingout
Where are we going?
Withjust such clout
Right on, to far out
Places in the mind
And really lovingit
Kidsjumpingup and
Down on a trampoline
Having a ball and
Stayingfit with some
Seagulls restingon
The black rooftops
The sun breaking
Throughthe clouds
Budson the plants
Readyto effloresce
Intoa brilliant array
Ofcolourful flowers
The highway is calling
The mountain which
Was hometo me and
It all keepsme going
As the Springreturns.

Daniel Rajala

: Gerry Kabrmann Driftingdown blue sky streets
wingsspread wide
seekingto rise
on currents that are not there.

Whilethe young man sits
head down
blue steel eyes
fixedon an eagle feather.

AngusPratt
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The Buz'Gem Blues
The Firehall Arts Centre presents The Buz 'Gem

Blues, the latest outrageous comedy from prolific
award-winning playwright Drew Hayden Taylor.
The action punches holes in absurd political correct
ness around dating rituals and knocks some ofour
most revered icons offtheir pedestals. The Buz 'Gem
Blues opens on Wednesday, March 31 and continues
to Saturday, April 17. Performances are scheduled
Tuesdays to Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m.,
with a pay-what-you-can on Wednesdays at I p.m.,
at the Firehall Arts Centre, 280 East Cordova.

The Buz 'Gem Blues (Buz'Gem translates from the
Ojibway as 'girlfriend' or 'boyfriend') is the third
play in Taylor's ongoing zany, often farcical exami
nation ofboth Native and non-Native stereotypes.
Set at a Native American Elders conference, Taylor
throws together two aging tribal enemies, a recently
divorced 'rez' sister, a student exploring her 1/64th
Native American heritage, a self-described 'Warrior
That Never Sleeps', and a professor researching the
contemporary mating habits of indigenous people.
Tickets: Tues/ Wed /Thurs/ Sundays $16/$14
Fridays and Saturdays $20 / $18,
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. are pay-what-you-can.
Group rates available,
Tickets are available at tbe Fireball Arts Centre
bv calling 604-689-0926
or online at www.fireballartscentre.ca.
Redskins, Tricksters and Puppy Stew
Special screening with director Drew Hayden Taylor
Anin-depth, laugh-a-minute tour ofcomplex issues
like Native identity, politics and racism, wrapped
neatly inside one-liners, guffaws ad comic perform
ances that overturn the conventional notion ofthe
'stoic Indian.' A National Film Board produc
tion.Sunday April 4 (Q2 8pm

sl (S5 with. Buz"6e.;,blues ticket)

Geode Interior

On TV, there are
Spots on the land where
Time is accelerated.
You step in, and
When you step out again
You are exhausted.
There, a wall needed climbing
Or a terror fighting
Or a blood-letting initiation
Into a new Life
In that invisible place
Where you've never, never been.

A small practiced movement
And I open up a red velvet lined box
And furtively tuck each treasure in,
Nestling it into the soft velvet
Remaining, waiting for someone to open
The box and take the pieces out,
Turn them over
Hold them up to the light.

What's it made of?
Where did it come from?
Why is it here, hiding
In the geode interior,

Black wood invisible
Against the backdrop ofnight?

Can I really believe
That a thing stored
In a red velvet geode interior
Has any true value?
Its worth is measured
Only in dollars
And only in the minds of
Cat burglars and pimps.
Its beauty is invisible.
Sawed open, they cost hundreds.
The treasure is a dinosaur egg.

Technology cannot take you
into the realm of invisible.
Cellphone calls from the rubble.
I'm sorry to meet people on this day.
No-one knows what to say to me
To guarantee that I'll agree.
The already late ex-boss
Will do and say what he likes,
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MaureenKerr

/

PEACE
I feel its warmth
Within my bones

A drug that flows throughme
It's reallyjust

A choice I make
To be from anger free

Refuse to play
The blaminggame

Invitethe peaceyou seek
Perception changed
Is loveexpressed

Don't let the dark defeat

Work Placements For Welfare Recipients

A practical solutionto the two-year time limitfor
welfare recipients is for the Be Government and
employment agenciesto institutework placements.
Many peoplewant to get off welfare,but what

company in their right mindis going to take the
chanceof hiring them?A very practical solutionis
to instigatework placements. First, the welfarere
cipientis assessed by a team of trainedvocational
professionals to findout the person's capabilities,
then a suitable work placement is madewithin the
businesscommunity. The government wouldthen
pay the insuranceand in turn the company would
provide trainingexperience. Workplacements re
quire a willingness on the part of the recipients to
train without salary but they create achievements
and possibly jobs at the end of it. Ifa work place
mentdoes not directly lead to a job it at least in
creases the applicants self esteemand improves his
or her employment resume.
Yes, someemployable recipients can be takenoff

welfare but stoppingtheir benefits withoutadequate
measures in place is nasty and cruel. It's April; a
drastic situationcan be alleviatedby the issuingof
work placements for employable welfarerecipients.

By Stephen Kinnis

You are God's angels cometo live
a lifeof pain in Hell

to force the rest of us to look
at what our fears have done
A cancer we cannot ignore

or hide from anymore

Perhapsyou think I'm onlyhere
to get mycharity "fix"

to pumpmyego, then go home
to brag how kind I am

But that's not it at all, you know
I see beneathyour skin

I couldn't live the life you live
I'm just a yuppie chick

The onlything I knowto do
is give my love this way 
knowthe sacrificeyou make

I see beneathyour skin

Maureen Kerr

YUPPIE CHICK
It's true I'm just a yuppie chick

narve about Skid Row
I see suspicion in your eyes

resentment on your face
You probablythink I'm stupid when

I smileat you that way

Your suffering is meantto show
how sick our systemis

howjudgment, greed and guilt destroy
and change is needed here

I can't imagine what it's like
to be as brave as you

Politelyblank his face
And thank me for savinghis life.
They're talkingabout homedecor
And this month's party,
Gossipingabout themselves
And how they hate their roommates.
They get stonedand say
The world's coming to an end,
And laugh.

Leonashapeshifter
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Stop Welfare Cuts Coalition Demands to Know:

'Who's Looking After the Children!'

Withthe clock tickingdownand no 'safe haven' in
sight, the Stop WelfareCuts Coalition stands by the
"Kids" (13 to 15 years old) and the BC Association
of Social Workersin askingwhere can high-risk,
street-involved, sexuallyexploited childrenof Brit
ish Columbiafindsafetyand shelter on the "mean
streets" of Vancouver's Downtown Eastside?
The BC Association of Social Workers is deeply

troubledby the misleading statements of Minister
ChristyClark in her Letterto the Editor of the Van
couver Sun on TuesdayMarch 16, 2004. Minster
Clark's assertionsthat servicesare beingprovided,
their budgetsare not beingcut and they're not disap
pearingrepresenta form of political dishonesty that
does not presentthe province's "chiefparent" in a
good light.
MinisterClark would have readers believethat vul
nerable peopleare the highestpriorityof the Minis
try of Childrenand FamilyDevelopment. Yes, the
safetyof children,the strengthening offamilies and
the care for the developmentally disabledare the
main priorities of all MCFD Social Workers and
staff. Unfortunately it is not the priorityof the BC
LiberalGovernment. Otherwise, why wouldsocial
workersand other professionals be asked to provide
such crucial servicesto childrenwithina budget that
has been reducedby 63 million dollars?
ThoughMinisterClark defends the decision to

eliminate funding for Safe Houseswith the assertion
that there are a sufficient numberof placement op
tions for childrenwithin the ministry, the informa
tion we receive from child protection social workers
is that this is clearly not the reality; that in some lo
cales there are simplyno bedsavailable, particularly
for teens and for childrenwith challenging behav
iours. The closureof Safe Houses ensures that many
of these kids are destined to be livingon the streets.

To read the full release visit:
www.bcasw.orglnews.htm

For more information pleasecontact:
LindaKorbin
Executive Director

BC Association of Social Workers
6047309111
bcasw@bcasw.org

Groups involved in the StopWelfare CutsCoalition
include: End Legislated Poverty, BCTeachers Federa
tion, Vancouver Statusof Women, , Anti-Poverty
Committee Aboriginal Women's Collective, First
United Church and various otherchurches across the
Lower Mainland, BC Government and Services Em
ployees Union, Lower Mainland Coalition for Social
Justice, Vancouver AreaNetwork of DrugUsers, Ten
ants Rights Action Coalition, Prepare the General
StrikeCommittee, Housing Action Committee, the
Organizer's TrainingGroup, Hospital Employees Un
ion, United Native Nations Local III, The Welfare &
disAbilities Peoples Union (Victoria) and the Seniors
Network BC. For more info: elp@telus.net

Hastlngs BusR1~ti"" 1ater...

MichaelGuptall bangedhard on the cell door,
screaming loud,then louderat his captors.He sur
prisedthemthen. He lit the blanketswrappedaround
him, lit the bedsheets and bed, the newspapers and
the pocketbooks, screaming through the smoke,
"Take this you bastards!" Smokebuilt up and went
gushingout the door when it finallyswung open.
Crazed, he laughedas he staggeredto the washroom
with guards ripping piecesof burningblanketfrom
hinmm. Michael looked intoa mirrorand saw his
fleshalready festering. He passed out.
Three weeks later he woke fromthe coma. Pink

islandsof fleshhad formed on his body- patches of
raised purplish skin like misshapen pancakes ran
down his torso and up to his armpits, this way and
that, pinkto red to purpleto pink, stretchedand
seared in places. For somereasononlyhis face es
capedthe flames. His hair was singedback to the
scalp but everywhere else was burned.
"That'll teach 'em, try'n lockme up," he snarled.

He was 15years old. It happened in JuvenileDeten
tion in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia in 1971.

I saw Michael yesterday on a bus headedto Bur
naby. I called his namebut he'd forgotten me. Mi
chael is someone you don't forget.

AI



DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE POETRY
SLAM!

The April edition of poetry at its best
will be held in Carnegie's Theatre

starting at 7 pm on Saturday, April 3

World-renowned people will not be permitted to attend,
unless of course they're fools.

Being a Fool!
"Who's the more foolish - the Fool or the Fool who follows him?!" - Obiwan Kenobee

-
Th~ dlt Fool
Is whipt arSchool

---_.--..-.....-. -. g.

VANCOUVER'S 24TH ANNUAL
FOOL'S DAY PARADE

SUNDAY, APRIL 04th

See the story ofone person's fight to make
the City control "hopper juice" (garbage
truck leachate) In Carnegie's 3rd floor art
gallery starting April I.
Special thanks to Bharb Gudmundson!

Gather at High Noon
Aquatic Centre, 1050 Beach Ave.

Under the BIG TREE
In Your Most Foolish Attire

Access more foolish info at
http://personal.smartt.com/-shiva/
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